Many b 2 -adrenoceptor agonists possess a benzylalcohol moiety with chirality at the b-carbon atom, and the pharmacological activity resides predominantly in the (R)-(Ϫ)-enantiomer.
tention times of meluadrine and internal standard (clorprenaline) were about 6 and 8 min, respectively.
Calculation of Residual Percent of (R)-Enantiomer and Formed Amount of (S)-Enantiomer
The residual percent of (R)-enantiomer and the formed amount of (S)-enantiomer were calculated from enantiomer ratio of the above enantiomer assay and total residual percent.
Kinetic Procedure The sample ((R)-enantiomer or (S)-enantiomer) was dissolved in Britton-Robinson buffer or diluted hydrochloric acid adjusted to the appropriate pH from 1.2 to 12, to give a concentration of 10 mg ml Ϫ1 . Aliquots of 10 ml were put in glass ampules, which were then sealed. The ampules were placed in a chamber heated at 40, 60 or 80°C. At intervals, samples were removed from the chamber and assayed.
Determination of Ionization Constants The apparent ionization constants of meluadrine were determined by potentiometry and spectrophotometry. The apparent ionization constants pK a1 and pK a2 , which refer to the dissociation of the phenolic group and the amino group, were 8.35 and 9.99, respectively (Chart 1).
Results and Discussion
As shown in Fig. 2 , semilogarithmic plots of the residual percent of total meluadrine versus time were reasonably linear and indicated that the degradation of meluadrine followed pseudo-first order kinetics at constant pH and temperature, at various pH values.
The disappearance of the (R)-enantiomer and the appear-ance of the (S)-enantiomer from pure (R)-enantiomer and vice versa were measured at various pH values. Figure 3 shows typical plots of the residual percent of (R)-enantiomer and (S)-enantiomer against the initial concentration of each enantiomer at pH 2, 5 and 9. Reversible racemization was found to occur. It was found that the reaction rates of the (R)-enantiomer and (S)-enantiomer were equal. The concentration-time profiles at various pH values can be explained in terms of the reactions illustrated in Chart 2, where k 1 is the racemization rate constant from (R)-enantiomer to (S)-enantiomer, k 2 is the reverse rate constant, and k 3 is the degradation rate constant of meluadrine ((R)-enantiomer and (S)-enantiomer).
According to Chart 2, the following kinetic equations can be written for the (R)-enantiomer and (S)-enantiomer:
(1)
These equations can be solved as follows 7) :
where
[R] and [S] represent the concentrations of (R)-enantiomer and (S)-enantiomer at time t, and [R0] and [S0]
represent the initial concentrations of (R)-enantiomer and (S)-enantiomer, respectively (R0 and S0 are 100 and 0). As mentioned above, the reaction rates of the (R)-enantiomer and (S)-enantiomer are equal, so k 1 is equal to k 2 and the equilibrium constant is 1. Therefore, we obtain:
[S]ϭ50 · e Ϫ k 3 t Ϫ50 · e Ϫ(2k 1 +k 3 )t (8) [RϩS]ϭ100 · e Ϫk 3 t
If Eq. 7 is substituted into Eq. 8 and rearranged, we obtain Eq. 10. [RϪS]ϭ100 · e Ϫ (2k 1 ϩk 3 ) The racemization rate-pH profiles at 40, 60 and 80°C are shown in Fig. 4 . The racemization rate constant reached a minimum between pH 4 and 6, and increased rapidly with decreasing pH below pH 3. In the basic region, the racemization rate constant showed a maximum at around pH 9.
Possible racemization mechanisms of meluadrine in aqueous solution are shown in Fig. 5 . As shown in (1), racemization in the strongly acidic region should occur by protonation of the hydroxyl group at the b-carbon atom and dehydration to afford a planar quinoid intermediate, because the rate of racemization decreased by negative unity with decreasing pH below pH 3 (Fig. 4) , which shows the protone-catalyzed racemization.
In the weakly acidic to weakly basic region where the amino group dissociates (2), racemization should occur by elimination of the hydroxyl group at the b-carbon atom with participation of an ammonium proton, affording a planar quinoid intermediate. As shown in (4), in the strongly basic region, elimination of the hydroxyl group at the b-carbon atom is caused by electron supply from the dissociated phenolic hydroxyl group. Reaction (3) shows the putative racemization mechanism around pH 9, where the phenolic hydroxyl group and amino group are both dissociated. The racemization rate around pH 9, which lies between the two dissociation constants (8.35 and 9.99), would be increased by synergy between the electron supply from the dissociated phenolic hydroxyl group and the proton of ammonium ion.
Thus, the reaction may proceed through a planar quinoid form in all pH regions.
These mechanisms lead to the rate expression in Eq. 13, where k a represents the rate constant for the specific hydrogen ion-catalyzed process, and k b , k c and k d represent the rate constants depending on cationic, zwitterionic and anionic processes, respectively. In Fig. 4 , the solid lines represent the theoretical curves according to Eq. 13, calculated by NONLIN.
8) The rate constants that produce the best fit to the observed rate-pH profile at each temperature are shown in the figure. The good agreement of calculated and observed values indicates that this equation adequately describes the kinetics of racemization of meluadrine. Figure 6 shows Arrhenius plots of the racemization rate constants at various pH values. The activation energies were between 95 and 115 kJ/mol and were similar at all pH values. This is consistent with the idea that a similar intermediate, is involved in all the racemization processes. which is intermediate between the two dissociation constants (8.35 and 9.99). The racemization is proposed to proceed via proton-catalyzed and spontaneous pathways, depending on the dissociation state of meluadrine, and the racemization rate is influenced by the dissociation states of the phenolic and amino groups. The activation energies at various pH values were between 95 and 115 kJ/mol, suggesting that a similar planar quinoid intermediate is involved in the racemization processes in all pH regions. 
